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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report summarises the principal outcomes from the PLUS European social policy
laboratory (SOPO Lab) on Labour Rights and Organisation in the Platform Economy. Several
stakeholders interested in and affected by the platform economy paradigm have been
engaged in this forum to discuss the implications of PLUS project findings and issues related
to labour organisation andworkers’ rights. Themain goal of the SOPO Lab is to trigger a debate
on problems and challenges related to the expansion of platforms in urban areas that could
at the same time: a) disseminate PLUS results; b) extend the impact of the project; and c)
favour the production of shared policies and best practices between stakeholders. This
specific SOPO Lab on Labour Rights and Organisation in the Platform Economy had three
particular objectives. First, to facilitate dialogue between different stakeholders to improve
productivity and working conditions of platform labour. Second, to promote an open debate
around possible guidelines to create an alternativemodel of digital platforms, which considers
the economic, social and political impact, and technological and data policies. Finally, to assess
the digital charter of rights and co-create proposals for a European model of contractual form
that better fits platform workers, combining existing contractual elements from various
European models.
This first session of the EU SOPO Lab was held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic travel
restrictions during the 8th and 9th of July 2021. It involved 19 participants from 6 cities across
Europe. The labs counted with the participation of several PLUS consortium members and
researchers who guided the discussion about the aforementioned topics and contributed
with their expertise on each of the sessions.
The structure of the report is as follows: The next subsections provide the context and the
methodology that was employed for the development of the event and the particularities of
the event (participant recruitment, main issues at stake during discussions, etc.). The following
section provides an analysis and synthesis of the whole experience and provides
recommendations for the future the PLUS project. Finally, the sixth section recaps the
bibliography employed, and the annexes section recaps most of the materials developed by
the PLUS team for celebrating the event.
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2. APPROACH AND DESIGN
2.1 Social Policy Lab
SOPO Labs are key for producing and disseminating outputs of the PLUS project, as well as
generating engagement among the different publics that the consortium wants to involve in
the EU landscape. SOPO Labs are currently dispersed into several Work Packages (WPs),
namely WP3, WP5, WP6 and WP7 and comprise local and EU levels. This is due to their
systemic, social, and experimental approach characteristics.
As it has been described in Deliverable 7.3 and Deliverable 5.3, SOPO Labs will provide a
socially based, experimental and systematic approach (Hassan, 2014; Tabarés Gutiérrez &
Bierwirth, 2019; Timmermans, Blok, Braun, Wesselink, & Nielsen, 2020) to solve some of the
problems and challenges that the platform economy is imposing over several European cities.
In this sense, socially based means that not only experts have been invited to the lab, but also
other actors coming from several organisations have also been encouraged to participate
including trade unionists, platform workers, activists, Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO)
representatives and policymakers, among others. The experimental element stresses that
trial and error is allowed during these sessions and SOPO Labs will be places where
experimentation will be stimulated. The systemic approach also stresses the holistic vision of
problems that SOPO Labs aim to gather.
The development of this first session of the EU SOPO Lab took place during the 8th and 9th of
July of 2021. This session was preceded by a first round of SOPO Labs at the local level on the
same topic. Although it was originally planned to be the second session (Deliverable 3.5 was
the first one in the original planning), it was the first one to be held within the PLUS project
due to delays and changes made in the last amendment of the PLUS Grant Agreement. Due to
the delay, it was adapted to also include the results from the testing of pilots (D.5.2) in the
SOPO Labs.
2.1.1 Context
EU SOPO Labs were planned to be held through physical events taking place during one and
a half days in liaison with consortium meetings. Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions and social
interaction restrictions in place all over the EU, this planning was revised and adapted to
digital platforms that the PLUS project is working on, such as ZOOM and Microsoft Teams. In
addition, due to unexpected delays caused by COVID-19 into the consortium, the first session
originally planned for the EU SOPO Lab (Deliverable 3.5) was also delayed and moved to fall
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2021. This first session that we are reporting was originally the second one (Deliverable 5.4),
but it is the first one to be held within the PLUS project. The EU SOPO Lab is also aligned with
the local SOPO Labs that are taking place in the seven different cities that take part in the PLUS
project (see Deliverable 5.3).
The development of this first session of the EU SOPO Lab took place during the 8th and 9th of
July 2021 from 10:00 AM CET until 12:00 AM CET (2 hours for two days). The objectives that
guided its design were:

● To facilitate dialogue between different stakeholders to improve productivity and
working conditions of platform labour.

● To promote an open debate around possible guidelines to create an alternative model
of digital platforms, which considers the economic, social and political impact, and
technological and data policies.

● To assess the digital chart of rights and co-create proposals for a European model of
contractual form that better fits platform workers, combining existing contractual
elements from various European models.

2.1.2 Methodology
As it has been previously detailed in Deliverable 7.3 (D7.3 Mapping of Stakeholders) and
Deliverable 5.3 (Reports of SOPO Lab Local Sessions), the SOPO Lab approach aims to involve
several actors with different expertise, skills, experiences, motivations, and limitations. It
brings different stakeholders to create a collective and shared process that allows the testing
of different solutions informed by research outputs. SOPO Labs aim to establish and develop
communities of stakeholders that are interested in and affected by the outputs of research
that the PLUS project is producing. That is why during the development of the SOPO Labs,
relations of trust, empathy and support are cultivated into different participants to extend
the reach of the project and maximize its impact. In this sense, establishing connections and
initiatives that can go further the lifespan of the project can guarantee a long-lasting impact
on the different outputs of the research.
This first session (second session according to the initial work plan) of the EU SOPO Lab was
initially planned physically in liaison with the consortium meeting to be held in Barcelona.
However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the initial methodology was revamped completely
and adapted to the digital landscape. Travel and meeting restrictions that were imposed
across Europe during 2021 led the consortium to virtualise all planned events. In this sense,
TECNALIA’s team developed several guidelines for developing a virtual event with recruited
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participants of SOPO Labs from each of the cities involved (see annexes for more information).
The design of this virtual event also paid attention to the different particularities that digital
platforms and telematic channels can infer on participants (non-verbal communication,
screen fatigue, etc.) as well as the different technical challenges that can occur at any time.
To this aim, the event was planned to be held for two hours (10:00 to 12:00) over two days
(8th and 9th of July). Participants were invited by the different cities that take part in the PLUS
project with a letter of invitation and a flyer (see annexes 6.1 and 6.2). After their registration
and confirmation, they received the official agenda and an information pack about the event
containing presentations and other materials. According to the diversity of stakeholders,
measures were also put in place to guarantee inclusivity, diversity, and gender balance in the
recruitment of participants, the composition of groups, elaboration of workshop contents
and associated communication strategies. The SOPO Lab team also designed a specific internal
agenda for designing and testing the development of the event on both days (see annex 6.3).
This agenda was designed considering different issues such as recommendations regarding
the involvement of participants (how many and which kind); the roles of the facilitation team
(rapporteur, facilitator, and speakers); and examples of digital platforms that can be used
during the session (boards, charts, lists, streaming, brainstorming, etc.). The event was held
through the ZOOM platform and the tool IDEABOARDZ for collecting inputs from participants
in group debates.
Several members of the SOPO Lab team took notes during the event and a report was
produced to compile major contributions from participants (see annex 6.4). This report was
later shared with participants and later, UOC and TECNALIA analysed this material providing
a synthesis and an analysis. We employed an inductive approach and employed a narrative
style to illustrate these findings and described them in the last section of this deliverable.
All participants received relevant information prior to the workshop such as the agenda,
presentations, policy briefs and tips for facilitating conversation during the event. They also
received an Informed Consent Form that reflected the kind of data that was collected during
the event and how it will be stored and analysed following General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) guidelines. Even if in many cases we received the consent to disseminate participants’
identity, we preferred to only report the institution they belonged to in order to homogenize
the typology of references in the report and to guarantee their privacy from external
interferences.
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2.1.3 Participants
2.1.3.1 First session (day 1)
CODE Stakeholder type Country Gender PLUS partner
1 Generalitat de Catalunya

Secretaria de Polítiques Digitals
Spain Male NO

2 Senate Department forIntegration, Labour and SocialServices
Germany Female NO

3 ver.di (trade union) Germany Male NO
4 ver.di - Referat Selbstständige(United Services Union -Department for Self-Employed)

Germany Female NO

5 Grupo Parlamentar do Bloco deEsquerda Portugal Male NO

6 CES_FEUC Portugal Female NO
7 CGT France Male NO

8 Researcher University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

9 Research University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

10 TalTech Estonia Female NO

11 Assessor in local administration Italy Male NO
12 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

13 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES
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14 CES Lisbon Portugal Male YES

15 UNIBO Italy Male YES

16 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Male YES

17 UOC Spain Female YES

18 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

19 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

20 TECNALIA Spain Female YES

2.1.3.2 Second Session (day 2)
CODE Stakeholder type Country Gender PLUS partner
1 Generalitat de Catalunya

Secretaria de Polítiques Digitals
Spain Male NO

2 Senate Department forIntegration, Labour and SocialServices
Germany Female NO

3 ver.di (trade union) Germany Male NO
4 ver.di - Referat Selbstständige(United Services Union -Department for Self-Employed)

Germany Female NO

5 Grupo Parlamentar do Bloco deEsquerda Portugal Male NO
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6 CES_FEUC Portugal Female NO
7 CGT France Male NO

8 Researcher University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

11 Assessor in local administration Italy Male NO
12 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

13 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

14 CES Lisbon Portugal Male YES

15 UNIBO Italy Male YES

16 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Male YES

17 UOC Spain Female YES

18 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

19 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

20 TECNALIA Spain Female YES

21 NOVA University of Lisbon Portugal Male NO

22 Unistra France Male NO

23 Tallinn University Estonia Male YES
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2.2 Labour Rights and Organisation in the Platform Economy
The development of the PLUS project research activities has provided different findings
regarding the implications of the development of several digital platforms into several cities
at the EU level. These findings are the result of applying different techniques and
methodologies and recapping the main outputs from the fieldwork delivered into the PLUS
project. For this first session of the EU SOPO Lab, we focused on that are intimately related to
the theme of this session: “Labour Rights and Organisation in the Platform Economy”.
That is why this first session of the EU SOPO Lab pivoted around three intertwined deliverables
that are paramount for this topic. These deliverables are D.2.3 “Final report on the impact of
technologies on workers and labour process in the platform economy”, D.5.1 “Charter on
Digital Workers’ Rights” and D.5.2 “Report on the evaluation of the pilots in Fairbnb, Katuma
and Smart”. These three deliverables were presented in a very graphical way by Valentin
Niebler from Universiteit Humboldt Berlin and Melissa Renau from Universitat Oberta de
Catalunya. These presentations took around 15-20 minutes and were led by short questions
and clarification by SOPO Lab participants. After these presentations on each of the days (D2.3
was presented on Thursday and D5.1 and D.5.2 were presented on Friday), a group debate
was orchestrated in liaison with a digital tool to support participant interactions.
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3. SYNTHESIS
3.1 Day 1
3.1.1 Organisation
On the first day of the EU SOPO Lab, a total of 20 people participated, 9 out of the 20 belong
to the PLUS project consortium. Participants represented different stakeholders in the
platform economy, mainly unions, researchers, and policymakers. A formal introduction of
the project performed paying special attention to the new needs raised by COVID-19.
Following that, the agenda of the event was briefly explained, and participants were
encouraged to introduce themselves.
3.1.2 Presentation of D2.3: Final Report on the impact on technologies onworkers and labour process in the platform economy
HU Berlin partners made a summary of all the research performed in WP2 and presented the
main findings of WP2 mentioning some particularities of the cities studied. Other important
topics introduced in the presentation were related to the PLUS findings such as algorithmic
management, unpaid working time, high job dependency, migration, race dependency, the
demand of jobs associated with timings (nights and weekends).
Considering the relevance of the topic, special attention was devoted to welfare issues in
platforms as self-employed workers (since in the majority of cases) are not attached to social
protection.
Some of the general findings of the report can be summarised as follows:
1. Labour Process: algorithmic management through data collection, several forms of

incentives (gamification, financial) and sanctions (fees, visibility); the contrast between
platforms: tight managerial control at Uber and Deliveroo, rather indirect control at
Helpling and Airbnb.

2. Social Protection: self-employment as the norm (with exceptions), piece wages, lack
of protection and rights; high amounts of (often unpaid) working time.

3. Skills: low degree of formal skills required, necessity to employ informal skills,
platforms use internal rating mechanisms to certify the value of workers.
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4. “Multi-apping”: workers usually work for multiple platforms and have to juggle the
work on multiple accounts; this can be a way to retain autonomy, but also increases
workload.

5. Market oversupply: platform companies exhibit a tendency towards ‘flooding’ local
labour markets with workers who compete for few jobs.

6. Unionisation and collective action: most interviewees do not share a common
understanding as ‘platform workers’ however, collective action has taken place in
many cities. In Paris and London, platform workers in delivery and ride-hailing have
organised across platforms. Institutional, organisational, and technological barriers
for unionising remains.

During the presentation, HU Berlin partners also introduced some findings regarding specific
cases. For instance, it was mentioned that Uber often outsource part of the business to third
parties in Germany, Portugal and to some extent, France. This, in turn, implies that although
most drivers have labour contracts, which of course lowers some of the risks, a large majority
of risks remain such as income uncertainty. Another example discussed was Deliveroo’s case,
in which the composition of the workforce has changed over time. First, it was used
predominantly by domestic citizens and often by students. However, as working and payment
conditions have deteriorated, migrant workers have increased this workforce.
Another important topic introduced was the impact of COVID-19. It was mentioned that the
crisis exposed the low degree of social protection to which platform workers are entitled to.
Consequently, workers faced risks of infection and loss of income. This was mainly because
companies were not obliged to guarantee payments or pay out insurances. Next, the essential
role that platforms have played or at least aimed to play as “Essential Services” during the
pandemic was explained. It was mentioned that all platforms have aimed to establish
themselves as important infrastructures in the crisis, with free rides or accommodation for
health care workers (Uber, Airbnb) or through safe delivery to avoid infection risk (Deliveroo).
Finally, another finding highlighted was that investments to secure workers’ sustenance and
security have largely come from municipal or federal budgets (or from charity funds), but not
from platform companies themselves.
3.1.3 Remarks
After the presentation and a Q&A round, participants engaged in a discussion on two main
subtopics. First, which aspects they consider are missing in the research presented and
second, which potential policies do they think would address the problems mentioned. In this
subsection, we summarise the different proposals made.
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3.1.3.1 Aspects missing
Regarding which aspects they consider are missing in the research presented, several topics
emerged. First, gender-related risks of platform labour considering the differences among
sectors. Second, it was mentioned that quantitative data regarding the impact and extension
of platform work would be interesting, especially to policymakers. Third, it was also
mentioned that it would be interesting to perform research aimed at analysing current laws
and regulations, as well as how their modifications are implemented in practice. Finally,
participants would have appreciated more information about the perceptions of platform
workers regarding digital rights and collective action, their strategies to counterbalance
platform power, and the distinction between self-employment and employment recognition.
3.1.3.2 Potential policies
The final part of the session focused on brainstorming policies that would be necessary to
address the issues previously mentioned. Some of the proposals were:

● Increasing the access and level of social security of self-employed individuals including
unemployment protections and occupational safety and health. As well as, promoting
homogeneity or a similar level playing field in all the EU countries.

● Data access, standardisation, and interoperability in order to ensure that not only an
appropriate analysis can be performed but also that data are comparable across
platforms, sectors and geographical boundaries.

● Transferability of workers’ profiles across platforms.
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3.2 Day 2
3.2.1 Organisation
On the second day of the EU SOPO Lab a total of 16 people participated, 7 out of the 16 belong
to the PLUS project consortium. Participants represented different stakeholders in the
platform economy, mainly unions, researchers, and policymakers.
In the first place, a summary of the previous day was made. Following that, the agenda of the
event was briefly explained, and participants introduced themselves.
3.2.2 Presentation of D5.1. & 5.2: Final Report on the impact on technologieson workers and labour process in the platform economy
UOC partners presented the “Charter of Digital Workers’ Rights” (D.5.1) paying attention to
what aspects have shaped their development and its testing (D.5.2). Special attention was
given to explain some recommendations departing from the Charter’s testing on three
different pilots (Fairbnb, Katuma and SmartFr). The testing consisted of a set of interviews, a
survey, and co-creation sessions with alternative platform models (Fairbnb, Katuma and
SmartFr).
It is important to acknowledge that the Charter of Digital Workers’ Rights was developed by
Patrizia Tullini, Annamaria Donini and Beatrice Dassori (from Unibo’s team) and tested by
Dimmons Research Group (UOC’s team).
UOC partners explained that the Charter is formed by a total of 13 rights that cover a wide
range of topics from data processing and algorithmic transparency to working time and
collective bargaining rights. It is based on empirical research from the PLUS’ project (D.1.1.,
D.1.3 and D.2.3) and previous experiences especially at the European level such as The
European Pillar on Social Rights or The Directive on Transparent and Predictable Working
Conditions (2019/1152/EU). Then it was also explained that these rights are split into two
concentric circles.
The first larger circle comprehends several fundamental human rights connected to the fact
that someone carries out a labour activity, irrespective of the possibility to consider these
activities such as work, in the form of self-employment or employment. The narrower circle
comprehends other rights linked to the performance of work activities (whether as employed
or self-employed).
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UOC partners also explained that these two sets are not completely separated but, on the
contrary, are intertwined and can be used by the policymakers at each level to build a
framework linked to the business model that they wish to regulate. Following the same logic,
a digital platform may also decide to combine them, with different balances, into a specific
framework to protect workers’ rights according to the organisation of the business at a specific
moment (see Aim of the deliverable D.5.1 in which it is explained that the Charter is conceived
as a flexible framework). Finally, it was also mentioned that the Charter operates under a
principle of non-regression and that these rights correspond to the minimum standard we
would like to suggest to digital platforms and policymakers.
The first body of rights was designed to meet the protection needs of those who work on
digital platforms with greater autonomy i.e., in an episodic manner or for a limited number of
hours. These rights can be also linked to other forms of platform labour irrespective of the
existence of a “contractual work relationship” with the digital platform. The fact that a labour
activity is carried out, even if it cannot be classified as work from a legal point of view, calls for
the introduction of some protection. For this reason, the Charter also offers a minimum
standard of protection to those who directly provide goods (such as a house for short term
rentals) and may only indirectly provide a work activity. As it was also pointed out, anyone
who rents out a house using the Airbnb platform, especially when this activity generates
his/hermain source of income, is not an independent economic operator but is instead subject
to the conditions imposed by Airbnb and to the risk of being excluded from the platform or
penalised if they do not comply with them. This situation makes their condition comparable
to that of other platform workers.
This first group of rights reflect several fundamental rights belonging to anyone offering a
labour activity or any kind of service to a company that exploits this, as claimed by national,
European, and international sources.
This first group includes the right to proportionate personal data processing; the right to
information on contractual conditions; the right to transparent use of algorithms; the right to
non-discrimination; the right to a transparent and fair reputational rating system; the right to
move to another digital platform; training rights; the right to health and safety protection; the
right to fair termination; and the right to disconnect.
The second circle, linked to the performance of work activities, includes other rights that may
apply only to “digital platform workers” in a stricter sense, regardless of whether they are
employed or self-employed.
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1 The rights tested were: Right to information on contractual conditions; Right to transparent use ofalgorithms; Right to non-discrimination; Training rights; Right to health and safety protection; Rightto fair termination of the contract; Right to disconnect; Right to a maximum and a minimum numberof working hours and Right to fair and decent remuneration

This second group considers the specific protection needs of platform workers who are
regularly embedded in the platform's production process. Among these rights, we count the
right to a maximum and a minimum number of working hours, the right to fair and decent
remuneration, and collective rights.
Later on, the testing of the Charter was briefly explained. Mainly it was mentioned that it took
place from October until June 2021 and that not all the rights were tested1. Performing the
testing, UOC partners aimed to verify the efficacy and the impact of the Charter and facilitate
the potential provision of specific clauses, paying special attention to integrating the rights
identified by the Charter towards fairer contractual conditions.
Special remarks were emphasised to the fact that the testing was not performed on platforms
such as Deliveroo or Uber, but on alternative business models. By doing so, we managed to
test the adaptability of the charter to different contexts and provided some recommendations
for its further development and functionality.
Finally, different recommendations were exposed (for more information see. D.5.2):

1. The need for a clear-cut definition of platform work.
2. Avoid ambiguous concepts.
3. Avoid becoming a tool for green washing of companies.
4. Ensuring compliance with the Charter.
5. The need to establish a common set of rights that go beyond a specific sector or

workers’ profile.
3.2.3 Remarks
Later, feedback from participants was solicited in two different subsections. First, they were
asked about the list of rights, specifically if they missed any rights. Second, they were asked
about the challenges and opportunities they foresee in trying to implement such rights.
3.2.3.1 Specific rights or clausula’s missing

● Social protection: Usually we talk about accident protection but the subject of
pensions is not often discussed. Workers are supposed to have private services related
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to their retirement. These kinds of things are not considered by digital platforms when
they are developing their business models and it should be the case.

● The order of the rights needs to be easily understood by digital workers. The order of
rights is important, and it should be assessed by platform workers. Some of these
rights are general digital rights and not specific for digital platform workers.

● Ensuring their enforcement, which is more important than the enumeration of rights.
● Some rights are general to many non-platform workers.
● Specify more on certain rights, such as ensuring that the workers are guaranteed

spaces out of the control of platforms to rest and interact with each other.
● Include a right to co-participation in the decisional or policy-making process.
● Adding aspects regarding cyber-surveillance: appropriate measures to safeguard

human dignity, legitimate interests, and fundamental rights of the worker.
● Overrepresentation of riders needs in the Charter, what about digital workers in

Upwork or other more invisible fields? The charter is very much based on the
experience of the riders.

3.2.3.2 Challenges and suggestions towards their implementation and enforcement
Regarding the challenges that would need to be overcomewhen pushing these rights forward,
all participants agreed with the idea that platform workers’ rights are difficult to push since
platforms hold a disproportionate amount of power but mentioned the following and more
specific aspects:

● As already mentioned, there is a need for a uniform definition of "platform workers".
● Definition and responsibility of platforms as employers and not just "technical

providers".
● Collaboration between different stakeholders, especially with platforms since they

have been reluctant to collaborate.
● It is a fast-changing environment which is a challenge for policymaking.

Other suggestions were made:
● Strengthen the support of a Universal Basic Income.
● Participation of platform companies in fiscal and social security of workers.
● Implement measures to ensure economic transparency of these organisations,

including the number of workers, profiles, remuneration, etc.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS
In this section, after providing a synthesis of the main topics discussed during the SOPO Lab,a brief conclusion followed by a summary of the recommendations is exposed.
During the first day of the SOPO Lab, attention was paid to identifying potential issues andresearch topics not covered by the PLUS research. However, most of the issues mentionedare covered by the PLUS Charter of Digital Workers’ Rights. For instance, participants wouldhave appreciated more information and insights to understand the distinction between self-employment and employment recognition or gender-related risks of platform labour.
Nevertheless, participants also mentioned some topics that in future research may be tackledin more detail. For instance, it was mentioned that quantitative data regarding the impact andextension of platform work would be interesting, especially to policymakers. Seemingly, theperceptions of platform workers’ regarding digital rights and collective action and theirstrategies to counterbalance platform power were also pointed out. In the first case, it wasnot an objective of PLUS’ research and in the second one, it would benefit from furtherdevelopment. It was also mentioned that it would be interesting to perform research aimedat analysing current laws and regulations, a task that the PLUS project has carried out, butalso study how modifications are being implemented in practice.
The final part of the session focused on brainstorming policies that would be necessary toaddress the issues previously mentioned. First, increasing the access and level of socialsecurity of self-employed individuals including unemployment protections and occupationalsafety and health, as well as promoting homogeneity or a similar level playing field in all EUcountries. Second, data access, standardisation, and interoperability for ensuring that notonly an appropriate analysis can be performed but also data can be compared acrossplatforms, sectors and geographical boundaries. Finally, transferability of workers’ profilesand portfolios across platforms.
These final recommendations set the ground for the second day of the European SOPO Labwhich aimed to present the Charter of Digital Workers Rights and assess its efficiency andpossibilities of implementation. Some recommendations for the further development of theCharter were minor and easily approachable. This is the case of a recommendation regardingthe order of the rights, in which it was suggested following an order that was easilyunderstandable by platform workers. Or other suggestions regarding specifying more oncertain rights, for instance, ensuring that the workers are guaranteed spaces out of the controlof platforms to rest and interact with each other as well as including a right to co-participationin the decisional or policy-making process.
Other recommendations aimed at introducing major modifications and were directed to thecore of the Charter. This is the case of, for instance, considering that some of these rights aregeneral to many non-platformworkers or that there is an over-representation of riders' needs
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in the Charter. In the same line, ensuring the enforcement of the Charter was consideredmore important than the enumeration of rights. Another recommendation was addingaspects regarding cyber-surveillance, in particular, appropriate measures to safeguard humandignity, legitimate interests and fundamental rights of the worker. Finally, improving theaccess and coverage of social protection by platform workers was considered paramount.
In both days of the European SOPO Lab, one of the great topics that emerged is the need tobroaden the access to social protection to all types of workers independent of theiremployment status. Another important topic introduced is the asymmetry in power betweenplatform workers and platforms, which is further exacerbated by the fact that most platformworkers do not have collective action rights. In this line, most of the rights introduced in theCharter are not exclusive to platform workers or the digital environment.
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6. ANNEX
6.1. Annex 1: EU SOPO Lab Flyer
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6.2. Annex 2: EU SOPO Lab letter of invitation
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6.3. Annex 3: Agenda and tips for EU SOPO Lab participants
8th and 9th of July, 2021

Objective of the document
This document aims to provide SOPO Lab participants with the agenda andsome tips that can improve communication in digital platforms. We hope thedocument will clarify some technical issues and doubts that can emerge before theevent.
Technical practicalities

- Please, try to enter into the digital room at least 5 minutes before the appointed hour(10:00 AMCET). This will avoid unnecessary delays and unforeseen technical problems.- The session will be held using ZOOM. This software allows you to join the event withouthaving the software installed, via a web browser or if you have installed the softwareon your computer, by using the application. If you have never used the software before,please let us know how we can help you. You can also check this website for a quickoverview of functionalities.- The session will be recorded for research purposes. We will guarantee your data rightswith the Informed Consent Form (more information on this document). If you do notwant to participate due to this, or you do not want to be recorded, please let us know.- ZOOM links for joining the calls are included here:Thursday 8th-> https://zoom.us/j/93911049975
Friday 9th-> https://zoom.us/j/99400285287
Meeting guidelines

- Please mute your microphone when you are not speaking. This will help the rest of theparticipants to follow the conversation and will help to avoid unnecessary noises andecho.- We encourage you to activate your video camera during the whole event. Nonverbalcommunication has great importance on digital platforms and seeing each other in thevirtual room can help mutual understanding.- We will use timeboxing in order to make the meeting more efficient, but of course, wewill allow more time to different blocks if discussions are vivid or fruitful.- If you want to comment and take the floor, please ask for a turn in the chat or raise yourhand physically. The turns are given in the order they are asked.

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/sections/200277708-Frequently-Asked-Questions
https://zoom.us/j/93911049975
https://zoom.us/j/99400285287
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- Please use the chat if you want to share something, have a short comment or a minorissue and/or you don´t want to interrupt the current speaker. Feel free to use at yourown convenience! (Gifs and memes are also welcome).

Agenda
Day 1

10:00 Welcome and introduction
10:05 Ice breaking session
10:20 Presentation of D2.3: Final Report on the impact on technologies

on workers and labour process in the platform economy
10:40 Q&A
10:50 Group debate
11:40 Recapping
11:45 Open thoughts
11:55 See you tomorrow

Day 2
10:00 Welcome and introduction
10:05 Presentation of D5.1: Chart on Digital Workers Rights
10:25 Q&A
10:35 Group debate
11:25 Recapping
11:30 Ice breaking session
11:35 Open thoughts
11:50 Farewell
11:55 End

Sharing the results
We will share the results of this first session of the EU SOPO Lab and give you

the opportunity to comment/edit/modify what you consider important. We will also
deliver a simple form to you for evaluating the meeting experience. We are grateful if
you would help us to improve the EU SOPO Lab workshops.

We enthusiastically look forward to meeting all of you virtually!
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Our best regards,
PLUS Team

6.4. Annex 4: Notes of EU SOPO Lab
6.4.1. Day 1

10:00 Welcome and introduction10:05 Ice breaking session10:20 Presentation of D2.3: Final Report on the impact on technologies onworkers and labour process in the platform economy10:40 Q&A10:50 Group debate11:40 Recapping11:45 Open thoughts11:55 Farewell and see you tomorrow11:57 End
Welcome and introduction (10:00)
Participant 13 (from now on 13) introduces the project in relation to the new

needs raised by COVID-19. He starts with an explanation of the aims and goals of the
project and thanks participants for their attendance. Following that, 16 briefly explains
the agenda of the event and asks participants to briefly introduce themselves.

Ice breaking session (10:05)
There is a round of presentations of participants trying to make brief and non-

formal presentations.
The list of participants for this first day of the EU SOPO Lab are composed of:

CODE Stakeholder type Country Gender PLUS partner
1 Generalitat de Catalunya

Secretaria de Polítiques Digitals
Spain Male NO

2 Senate Department forIntegration, Labour and SocialServices
Germany Female NO

3 ver.di (trade union) Germany Male NO
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4 ver.di - Referat Selbstständige(United Services Union -Department for Self-Employed)
Germany Female NO

5 Grupo Parlamentar do Bloco deEsquerda Portugal Male NO

6 CES_FEUC Portugal Female NO
7 Research University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

8 TalTech Estonia Female NO

9 Assessor in local administration Italy Male NO
10 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

11 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

12 CES Lisbon Portugal Male YES

13 UNIBO Italy Male YES

14 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Male YES

15 UOC Spain Female YES

16 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

17 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

18 TECNALIA Spain Female YES
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19 CGT France Male NO

20 Researcher University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

There are 20 attendants at the event 9 of which belong to the PLUS project
consortium.

Presentation of D2.3: Final Report on the impact on technologies
on workers and labour process in the platform economy (10:20)
Attendant 14 presented the findings of WP2 and the particularities of cities,

paying special attention to particular findings such as algorithmicmanagement, unpaid
working time, high job dependency, migration, race dependency, the demand for jobs
associated with particular timings (nights and weekends).

Special emphasis is devoted to welfare issues as digital platforms have no
welfare funds, but they had to allocate it recently due to COVID-19 pandemic needs.
They also worked for positioning as essential services in national economies.

A synthesis of the presentation is provided here:
4 Platform Companies

● Uber (ride-hailing)● Deliveroo (delivery)● Airbnb (short-term rentals)● Helpling (domestic cleaning)
7 Cities and over 200 Interviews

● 229 semi-structured interviews● Local focus groups with workers● 7 Cities: Barcelona, Berlin, Bologna, Lisbon, London, Paris,Tallinn● Field Research: 11/2019 – 10/2020
3 Key Issues: Labour Process, Social Protection, Skills

• Labour Process: work routine, algorithmic management, datacollection
• Social Protection: employment status, insurance, and liabilities
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• Skills: entrance barriers, ratings, certifications, and qualifications
General Findings

• Labour Process: algorithmic management through data collection,several forms of incentives (gamification, financial) and sanctions (fees,visibility); the contrast between platforms: tight managerial control atUber and Deliveroo, rather indirect control at Helpling and Airbnb.
• Social Protection: self-employment as the norm (with exceptions),piece wages, lack of protection and rights, high amounts of (oftenunpaid) working time.
• Skills: low degree of formal skills required, the necessity to employinformal skills, platforms use internal rating mechanisms to certify thevalue of workers.
• “Multi-apping”: workers usually work for multiple platforms and haveto juggle work on multiple accounts. This can be a way to retainautonomy, but also increases workload.
• Market over-supply: platform companies exhibit a tendency towards‘flooding’ local labour markets with workers, who compete for fewjobs.
• Unionisation and collective action: most interviewees do not share acommon understanding as ‘platform workers’; however, collectiveaction has taken place in many cities. In Paris and London, platformworkers in delivery and ride-hailing have organised across platforms.Institutional, organisational and technological barriers for unionisingremain.

Findings on specific countries or platforms
• Uber in Germany, Portugal and (to some extent) France: laws in thetaxi sector have created a sub-company system – especially in Germanyand Portugal, this means that most drivers have labour contracts. Thislowers some of the risks, although many (such as income insecurity)remains.
• Deliveroo: different generations of platform workers have worked onthe platforms; first, it was used predominantly by domestic citizensand often by students; as working conditions and pay havedeteriorated, the degree of migrant workers has increased.

Platform Labour and Covid-19
• Social Protection: the crisis exposed the low degree of social protectionfor platform workers; companies were not obliged to continue
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payments or pay out insurances; dilemma situation: workers facedrisks of infection and loss of income.
• “Essential Services”: with various measures, all platforms have aimedto establish themselves as important infrastructures in the crisis withfree rides or accommodation for health care workers (Uber, Airbnb) orthrough safe delivery to avoid infection risk (Deliveroo).
• Investments to secure worker’s sustenance and security have largelycome from municipal or federal budgets (or from charity funds), butnot from platform companies themselves.

Outlook/Reflections
• platform labour remains a highly contingent field as conditions changerapidly and research access can be difficult; workers’ circumstances arevery heterogeneous, though (except for Airbnb) generally precarious.• cities and governments have aimed to find a solution to two problems inthe last years: concerning Airbnb, policies regarding taxation, registrationand data transparency have been developed; concerning the (false) self-employment status, governments and courts have obliged someplatforms to define the working relationship as (dependent) contractualemployment; however, so far, loopholes for both regulation efforts havebeen found.
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Q&A (10:40)
After 14´s presentation a brief slot for short questions and clarifications was

provided. There are some questions related to the number of contracts of Uber in
Portugal and there was a short debate about what number of drivers are employed by
Uber in Portugal. There is a need to know by some participants if in other countries
there are these requirements in place.

● 5: I have a question about contracts in Portugal. How many registereddrivers exist? How many intermediary companies? They do not knowhow many drivers have contracts.● 20: Monitoring law is low profile. They want to know if the same thingis happening in other cities. Their impression is that there is anexpectation of drivers in the registry. They are forced to register inorder to get a license. But they don't know if they work or not.● 14: Access to data on the platforms is a major problem. In Berlin, theyare in the same situation. Some platforms don't answer how manypeople work in Germany, like Helpling. It is a big problem.● 13: A big problem with data is volatility. You know the numbers in aperiod, but it changes quickly. Another problem is the opacity of theplatforms. In the previous local SOPO Lab sessions, one of the mainneeds was to have clearer data. Access to data is essential forregulation especially for local administrations.
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● 12: Data regulation is a cross-topic. Even the users of the platforms,who give their data freely, have to be involved.
Group debate (10:50)
After these questions and answers, participants are enticed to take part in a

group debate discussion slot. Attendant 17 explains the dynamic that will be put in
place and how participants can add their ideas and thoughts throughout the
IDEABOARDZ tool. This slot is structured into two rounds. Below is a summary of
participants’ interventions into the digital tool.

QUESTION 1: Aspect Missing or import to add
IDEABOARDZ link: https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_01
14: Aspects and hurdles of collective action in each city.
2: Gender-related risks of platform work. What about gender risks? Uber are

male drivers, Deliveroo are male riders, Helpling is mainly women driven. In contrast
to other companies, digital platforms are not liable to any kind of welfare-related
aspects. Uber allows you to make money during nights and weekends which is one of
the reasons that attract men. Women are reluctant to be engaged in collective action
which has also led to greater invisibility of them into digital platforms.

14: The distribution is very different: Uber and Deliveroo are mainly men.
Helpling is mainly women. They do not take into consideration the safety of

workers. A woman driver, driving at night can be a constraint.
15: In Barcelona, they have also seen that although there are women in

delivery they don't want to participate. They know that these groups are dominated
by men and prefer not to get involved. We believe that there are fewer women than
there actually are.

5: As I said, it could be interesting if data are available (maybe not!) to know
how many labour contracts exist in each platform. The feeling is that all drivers do
not have as many contracts as stated in the PDF. It is one thing what the law says and
what actually happens. But it is a question because you don't know if this data is
available.

https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_01
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14: A question connected to this one, can you tell if it is a platform economy
lake or is it something general for the workers?

5: Also, a question could be about the difference between law in books and
law in action, i.e., how distant are practices and regulation?

1: Perhaps I miss having discussed with study participants what workers’
perceptions of their digital rights are. A general perception is that they don't think
about their digital rights. Are digital workers aware of perceptions of their digital
rights, not only about their impacts of technologies (algorithmic management, etc.)?
The perception of the fieldwork is that they do not have the perception of having rights
at all. Digital platforms know they have a vulnerable workforce and they take
advantage of it.

14: They have not specifically addressed this in the research. But 14's
impression is that workers believe they have no rights.

3: A broader approach discussing the concept of "atypical" work (The
tendency of blurring the borders between autonomous and dependent work). There
is a need of having some kind of “umbrella regulation” for stopping digital platforms
from exploiting people.

14: There is the idea that a formal contract is a solution to the problems. But
formal contracts in Germany can be terminated in the first 6 months without
explanation.

20: Phenomena related to immigration are difficult to detect because of the
difficulty of getting unpacked DATA (same for gender, age). There are groups of
people who come to Portugal to work in Uber for a few days because the objective is
to get documentation. Data is needed to understand the phenomenon on a global
level. Difficulty in having disaggregated data especially for immigrants that used these
platforms as something for surviving while they are in particular zones or areas

https://www.capital.fr/entreprises-marches/uber-les-salaires-de-ses-
chauffeurs-francais-reveles-1325098

https://www.capital.fr/entreprises-marches/uber-les-salaires-de-ses-chauffeurs-francais-reveles-1325098
https://www.capital.fr/entreprises-marches/uber-les-salaires-de-ses-chauffeurs-francais-reveles-1325098
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Here is the study I was talking about: https://s3.amazonaws.com/uber-
static/France/Uber+-+e%CC%81tude+sur+les+revenus+des+chauffeurs+en+2018.pdf

8: 1) Addiction to work, voluntary overwork. 2) Hacks that workers develop
in order to ‘hack’ the system.

1: What is the general desire of the participants about organising themselves
collectively as workers?

6: Would every platform worker want this transition to become a dependent
worker and lose the entrepreneur/freelancer status, like in the Airbnb case? There
are different types of jobs and different situations. Trade unions do not see all types.
Collective voice - Unionism – Airbnb - in some sectors, there are business associations
–– unions don’t recognise these workers - the threat to their collective contracts,
especially because they are more prone to deal with the hotel sector which, in certain
ways, constitutes itself more as a competitor than a complementary offer in the
tourism sector. Some digital platform workers feel rejected by unions and they are
integrated into business associations which creates class struggles.

QUESTION 2: Policies that would be necessary to address the
issues brought up

IDEABOARDZ link: https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_01

4: Social security / especially unemployment (as seen while Coronavirus) +
occupational safety and health. In Germany, she believes that in Europe as a whole,
the self-employed do not have access to unemployment insurance, taking into account
coronavirus. It should be extended to the self-employed. Platform workers have no
right to unemployment benefits, and this is a problem for all of them, especially due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/uber-static/France/Uber+-+e%CC%81tude+sur+les+revenus+des+chauffeurs+en+2018.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/uber-static/France/Uber+-+e%CC%81tude+sur+les+revenus+des+chauffeurs+en+2018.pdf
https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_01
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1: Data standardisation. If the data is not interoperable it does not work. This
is key. There is a clear need to access inter-operational and standardised data.

3: Establishing a "level playing field" for all forms of work / status (status
shouldn’t mean different social security). What is the difference between being an
employee or self-employed? We have to talk about these kinds of common levels of
playing fields that can guarantee welfare policies between different countries across
the EU.

10: Could we please continue about the discussion on
atypical/employed/self-employed work, maybe with a focus also on policies? We
need to understand what kind of workers we have in digital platforms. Platforms are
very good at circumventing the rules and we have to face these issues from a policy
perspective

5: Oblige companies to provide data to labour administration.
13: To establish a European set of universal and fundamental rights valid for

all workers and not depending on their working status. The solution may be to define
basic rights for all workers. Can we have some basic digital rights to be assured in
digital platforms?

6: Health and safety at work - regular medical exams, accident insurances
involving not only the vehicle but workers. Security is very important for workers. No
insurance for accidents, only for cars but not for workers.

8: Transferability of workers’ profiles across platforms. It is not something
offered by the platforms. Regulation is needed but platforms should carry their profiles
with them if they move platforms. It gives stability to your working life.

6.4.2. Day 2
Recapping (11:40)
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Due to time constraints and delays in the previous section, this slot is moved
forward to the next day and it was done together with the introduction of new
participants on day two.

Open thoughts (11:45)
Despite some delays in the initial agenda, participants are encouraged to share

some thoughts and ideas before closing the event. The SOPO Lab team thank all
attendants for their participation and invite them to attend the second day.

Farewell (11:55)
Day 2
10:00 Welcome and introduction10:05 Presentation of D5.1: Chart on Digital Workers Rights10:25 Q&A10:35 Group debate11:25 Recapping11:30 Ice breaking session11:35 Open thoughts11:50 Farewell11:55 End

Welcome and introduction (10:00)
Attendant 16 introduces the agenda of this second day. He presents the

participants that took part on the previous day to the new ones (22, 21 and 23) and
asks them to present themselves briefly in a non-formal way. 16 also recaps the
previous day to introduce participants to the field and familiarise them with the topic
of this second day.

The list of participants for this second day of the EU SOPO Lab are composed
of:

CODE Stakeholder type Country Gender PLUS partner
1 Generalitat de Catalunya

Secretaria de Polítiques Digitals
Spain Male NO

2 Senate Department forIntegration, Labour and Social Germany Female NO
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Services
3 ver.di (trade union) Germany Male NO
4 ver.di - Referat Selbstständige(United Services Union -Department for Self-Employed)

Germany Female NO

6 CES_FEUC Portugal Female NO
7 Research University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

8 TalTech Estonia Female NO

9 Assessor in local administration Italy Male NO
10 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

11 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

12 CES Lisbon Portugal Male YES

13 UNIBO Italy Male YES

14 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Male YES

15 UOC Spain Female YES

16 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

17 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

18 TECNALIA Spain Female YES
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19 CGT France Male NO

20 Researcher University Coimbra Portugal Male NO

CODE Stakeholder type Country Gender PLUS partner
1 Generalitat de Catalunya

Secretaria de Polítiques Digitals
Spain Male NO

2 Senate Department forIntegration, Labour and SocialServices
Germany Female NO

3 ver.di (trade union) Germany Male NO
4 ver.di - Referat Selbstständige(United Services Union -Department for Self-Employed)

Germany Female NO

5 Grupo Parlamentar do Bloco deEsquerda Portugal Male NO

6 CES_FEUC Portugal Female NO
7 CGT France Male NO

13 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Female YES

14 CES Lisbon Portugal Male YES

15 UNIBO Italy Male YES
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16 Humboldt Universiteit Berlin Germany Male YES

17 UOC Spain Female YES

18 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

19 TECNALIA Spain Male YES

20 TECNALIA Spain Female YES

21 NOVA University of Lisbon Portugal Male NO

22 Unistra France Male NO

23 Tallinn University Estonia Male YES

● 1 Serra - Generalitat de Catalunya - Secretaria de PolítiquesDigitals (Spain)● 2 Grell - Senate Department for Integration, Labour and SocialServices, Berlin (Germany)● 3 - ver.di (trade union) (Germany)● 4 - ver.di - Referat Selbstständige (United Services Union -Department for Self-Employed) (Germany)● 6 - CES_FEUC (Portugal)● 7 - Research Uni Coimbra (Portugal)● 21 - NOVA University of Lisbon (Portugal)● 22 - Unistra (France)● 23 - Tallinn University (Estonia)● 10- Humboldt Universiteit Berlin (Germany) (PLUS partner)● 13 - UNIBO (Italy) (PLUS partner)● 14 - Humboldt Universiteit Berlin (Germany) (PLUS partner)● 15 1 - UOC (Spain) (PLUS partner)● 16 - TECNALIA (Spain) (PLUS partner)● 17 - TECNALIA (Spain) (PLUS partner)● 18 -- TECNALIA (Spain) (PLUS partner)
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There are 16 attendants 7 of which belong to the PLUS project consortium.
Anna Delicoli, a Helpling Country Manager from Italy did not attend the event due to
other commitments.

Presentation of D5.1: Chart on Digital Workers Rights (10:05)
15 presented the “Chart on Digital Workers’ Rights” paying attention to what

aspects have shaped their development. She also explained the two levels that can be
found in the chart and their implications for labour legislation.

A synthesis of the presentation is provided here:
Context:

o The Charter of Digital Workers’ Rights was developed by PatriziaTullini, Annamaria Donini and Beatrice Dassori (from Unibo’steam) and tested by Dimmons Research Group (UOC’s team).
o It is based on empirical research from the PLUS’ project (D.1.1.,D.1.3 and D.2.3) and previous experiences especially at theEuropean level such as The European Pillar on Social Rights orThe Directive on transparent and predictable working conditions(2019/1152/EU).
o The testing consisted of a set of interviews, a survey, and co-creation sessions with pilots (Fairbnb, Katuma and SmartFr).

The Charter of Digital Workers Rights
• Right to proportionate personal data processing• Right to information on contractual conditions• Right to transparent use of algorithms• Right to non-discrimination• Right to a transparent and fair reputational rating system• Right to move to another digital platform• Training rights• Right to health and safety protection• Right to fair termination of the contract• Right to disconnect• Right to a maximum and a minimum number of working hours• Right to fair and decent remuneration• Collective rights
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Fundamental human rights:
1. Right to proportionate personal data processing2. Right to information on contractual conditions3. Right to transparent use of algorithms4. Right to non-discrimination5. Right to a transparent and fair reputational rating system6. Right to move to another digital platform7. Training rights8. Right to health and safety protection9. Right to fair termination of the contract10. Right to disconnect

Anyone who offers his or her work to a digital platform, as a self-employed worker,
occasional worker, or employee also has:

11.Right to a maximum and a minimum number of working hours12.Right to fair and decent remuneration13. Collective rights
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General Recommendations:
• The need for a clear-cut definition of platform work

o May create hierarchies
o Hidden labour
o Blurred boundaries

• Avoid ambiguous concepts
• Avoid becoming a tool for green washing of companies and ensuring

compliance
• The need to establish a common set of rights
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Q&A (10:25)
After 15´s presentation, a brief slot for short questions and clarifications was

enabled. 15 answers questions posed by participants and a small debate was held.
Some of the questions raised by participants were as follows:
7. 17: "Training rights" means the right to be trained?15 answers that there is a need to talk aboutprofessionalisation. In this sense, maybe it is more useful tospeak about learning rights and no training rights.
8. 4: How does the working time requirement fit on Airbnb?9. 3: If online brokered renting is platform work: Is online trading inshares also platform work?15: They do rent but they are not consider workers, but theyare affected by the ranking... they have some rights. It is ahot topic.

10. 2 Grell: Are you also going to test the Charter with other platformsthat are not cooperatives? Because I wonder if the results /reactions might be quite different.15: No, but if someone is interested, she is happy to help.
11. 1: Regarding definitions, some ideas on page 33 of "The role ofdigital labour platforms in transforming the world of work", Report
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by ILO: https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/---publ/documents/publication/wcms_771749.pdf15: In the charter, the role of trade unions is introduced butnot that of the rulers. This is something to be improved.
12. 13: The research we carried out highlighted that on Airbnb there isnot only real estate but also invisible labour (management,cleaning, etc.). A lot of this labour is often performed by otherworkers, migrant or informal.There is a lot of hidden work that is not taken into account.The idea is to include the whole labour chain, migrantworkers who are not legal.
13. 21: Boundary problem but many of them in Portugal are workerswho rent a room. Airbnb, for them, has to clearly be a platform withcertain rights.Second point in Portugal. Intermediaries, partners, which issometimes done formally, Uber pay for the car. In fooddelivery, there are many illegal workers (Pakistani mafia inPorto) who force people to live in poor conditions. It is notonly dealing with the platform, but with someone in between.Poor migrants don't have an account on the platforms, butthey work on them. According to the workers interviewed,there are problems with contracts. Another critical problem ishealth and safety, especially for delivery. Long hours, 7 daysa week, no clear rest periods.
14. 3: But the informal workers are not directly mediated through theplatform? I would suggest clarifying that the technical processesof labour platforms and trading platforms can be similar, but whenit comes to issues of organisation and collective action, forexample, there are quite different preconditions and frameworkconditions.13: I agree 3. Another point on the collective organisation isthat platform workers who meet physically have moretendency to organise.
15. 7: I think that an interesting definition to grasp the socio-geo-institutional dimensions of the platform economy is"geographically tethered platform", proposed by Graham et al.With this definition, the authors try to reject the platforms' rhetoricof invisibility in the urban spaces, highlighting the role of workersmobilisation, policymakers, and other stakeholders to show themateriality of platforms.

https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/---publ/documents/publication/wcms_771749.pdf
https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/---dcomm/---publ/documents/publication/wcms_771749.pdf
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16. 6: 15 answering 6: Concerned about hierarchies. There are groupscovered by some rights but not by others. Order of the rights isnot the order of priority. Zero hour contracts... need debate on this.What is a platform worker and what is not?
Group debate (10:35)
After these questions and answers, participants are enticed to take part in a

group debate discussion slot. 17 explains the dynamic that will be put in place and how
participants can add their ideas and thoughts throughout the IDEABOARDZ tool. This
slot is structured into two rounds. The following is a recap of participants’
interventions:

QUESTION 1: Is there any right that you miss in this list?
IDEABOARDZ link: https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_02

15: Social protection.
4: Trade union access to workers through the platforms. We have to open

communication with platforms. There is no communication with platforms. Helpling
allows access to platform workers but with other platforms, this kind of
communication activities are not happening.

21: The order of the rights need to be easily understood by digital workers.
The order of rights is important, and it should be assessed by platform workers. Some
of these rights are general digital rights and not specific for digital platform workers.

22: Social protection, more precisely retirement pension. Normally, we talk
about accident protection but the subject of pensions is not often discussed. Workers

https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_02
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are supposed to have private services related to their retirement. These kind of things
are not taken into account by digital platformswhen they are developing their business
models. Job breaks are not considered by digital platforms and they don´t provide any
kind of suitable places for these kind of breaks (shelter, coffeemachines, etc.). Namely,
working conditions.

3: A comment. It seems to me that the aspect of enforcement is more
important than the enumeration of rights. So we need to clarify whether we are
focusing on the 'good work' and workers’ rights or (ideal) technical processes when
it comes to platforms.

21: Some rights are general to many non-platformworkers. These rights, from
Portugal's point of view, are general, not gig-economy specific and they are supposed
to be only for platform workers.

2: May add under 13 (collective rights): the right to interact / communicate
with each other (platforms should establish mechanisms). There is a need to create
dedicated places to socialise between workers and resting.

17: Related to what 22 said about places to socialise.
6: Right to a contract with access to vacation and social rights (not green

receipts or internships). Define working hours, overtime pay, especially at night. Also
describe the right to holidays, social benefits, a physical place where they can eat, go
to the toilet, etc.

23: Right for social protection (e.g., retirement, for time out of work) -->
alternatively, high enough payment so can be covered by ones. Social protection
seems to not be covered by digital platforms and it should not be addressed by larger
payments. Instead, a social welfare approach should be inserted here.

22: Right for a break without a negative impact of treatment by the algorithm
and dedicated places for taking these breaks. Breaks are normally offered, legally
regulated in France. But in food delivery, they are scared that if they detect minutes
of breaks it will affect the algorithms. Related to the right to disconnect, in Paris and
Brussels, the unions want to open "houses" so that they can rest and socialise,
especially for riders. There are no dedicated places for them on the street.
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7: 7: Make the right to co-participation in the decisional or policy-making
process clearer. Could be interesting to think about a right to an urban rest area.
Involve workers in the policymaking process. The right to have urban rest areas. The
right to participate in collective decision processes by workers and also in digital
platforms. To communicate with each other, to rest, to exercise collective action, etc.,
can contribute to mitigating the invisibility that many of these workers suffer.

1: About cyber-surveillance: appropriate measures to safeguard human
dignity, legitimate interests and fundamental rights of the worker. Pay attention to
the control of workspaces. This should be covered by digital platforms. To pay special
attention to surveillance measures and how digital platforms can safeguard human
dignity and fundamental worker´s rights.

(In the chat, 22 tries to address 14´s question)
14: 22, do you have a link to this rider’s house initiative?
22: I don't have an official link to this initiative but some links to articles (in

French, sorry) present it such as https://www.20minutes.fr/paris/2928259-20201209-
quoi-va-servir-maison-coursiers-paris

Another link about the "Maison des coursiers":
https://food.konbini.com/news/a-paris-une-maison-des-coursiers-pour-que-les-
livreurs-puissent-se-reposer

QUESTION 2: What challenges have to be overcome when pushing
forward these rights? Why?

IDEABOARDZ link: https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_02

https://www.20minutes.fr/paris/2928259-20201209-quoi-va-servir-maison-coursiers-paris
https://www.20minutes.fr/paris/2928259-20201209-quoi-va-servir-maison-coursiers-paris
https://food.konbini.com/news/a-paris-une-maison-des-coursiers-pour-que-les-livreurs-puissent-se-reposer
https://food.konbini.com/news/a-paris-une-maison-des-coursiers-pour-que-les-livreurs-puissent-se-reposer
https://bit.ly/SOPO_LAB_02
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21: Insurances to gig-workers are difficult to push. In some cases, such as
Airbnb there is insurance for businesses but not for workers.

4: As already mentioned, uniform definition of "platform workers". In
Germany, many platforms say that they are not employers, only technical support. A
definition is needed.

21: Collective representation is difficult to implement in platforms with
atomised workers.

3: Capitalism... The simple question is whether antagonistic interests can be
resolved without fundamental changes. Not to mention the ecological issues that
arise in a social system that sees growth as the only answer to everything. [So, we
will have to clarify the aspects of power(-shift) in capitalism :-)] It is self-explanatory.
In agreement with 21 and 4.

6: Dealing with migrant workers who might not understand/speak the
language or might not be familiar with labour rights of the country they are working
in.

4: Definition and responsibility of platforms as employers (and not just
"technical providers"). We need a precise definition of platforms and their
functionalities and responsibilities

22: On breaks, geographic dispersion of workers. The problem is their
geographical dispersion. Another problem is who is going to finance these places. In
Paris, it is cooperative, either by the city or by districts of the city. But the platforms
should participate in the subsidy.
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22: On pensions, high enough remuneration. The big problem is to integrate
the costs in what is the remuneration for the workers. What is fair remuneration for
platform workers? This is hard to say and hard to push forward. The social protection
system in France is also criticised by digital platform workers because of its lack of
flexibility.

6 - Independent vs dependent workers regarding platformworkers. What are
platform workers and their different types/categories? There are many major
vulnerating effects of rights in digital platforms. Pakistan cartels, migrant mafias, etc.

23:Whether a worker or independent contractor? If latter, many of the issues
(training, e.g.) should be handled differently. is he a worker? Or is he something else?
A kind of entrepreneur?

21: Communication with platform companies and governments.
Communications with platforms are very difficult. It demands some kind of regulatory
approach that can favour this communication. It is also very difficult with trade unions
and the government.

7: Go beyond the dichotomy autonomy work/ dependent work strengthen
the hypothesis of a basic income. In Italy, there is a lot of work that is not fixed, neither
in self-employment nor in contract work.

23: (Lack of) solidarity among platform workers (Estonian experience at
least). It is a challenge. Context and country perspectives are very important for the
self-image of digital platform workers. In some countries like Estonia, digital platform
accounts are run like a business and they are embedded into business associations.
They are not considered platform employees.

21: Participation of platform companies in fiscal and social security of
workers.Many companies are international but do not pay taxes in all countries. They
must participate in the society in which they work. It should be mandatory.

15: Overrepresentation of riders needs in the Charter, what about digital
workers in Upwork or other more invisible fields? The charter is very much based on
the experience of the riders.
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1: It is a moving target. A project like this has to be in constant evolution.
15: Distinguishing the problems with enforcement regarding current existent

rights and the need to create "digital rights".
15: Data. What happens with the number of workers, etc.?
Recapping (11:25)
There is no recap due to delays and time constraints. The previous slot took

longer than expected.
Ice breaking session (11:30)
This slot is not held due to delays in the agenda.
Farewell and open thoughts (11:50)
The SOPO Lab team thanks the participants for their attendance and allows the

participants to share some last thoughts or ideas with the rest of the audience.
Participants are also encouraged to take part in future sessions of SOPO Lab that will
take place during the fall of 2021.

End (11:55)


